
TEINDS,

1759. February 21. HERITORS Of INVERNESS against The MAGISTRATES.

It was questioned whether a piece of ground which the Magistrates of Inverness
had gained off the sea, by building dikes at a considerable expense, should be
subject to pay teind. The Lords found that the piece of ground was not teind-
able.

Fac. Coll.

1799 June 26.

** This case is No. 76. p. 15685.

MIrrELL against WRITERS of AvR.

Fishings are subject only to vicarage teind, not parsonage.
Fac. Cal.

* * This case is No. 92. p. 15708.

SEC T. IIL.

Vicarage Teind.

1611. January 19. BAILIE of Munkland against TENANTS.

In vicarage teinds, if a tenant have only four lambs or stirks, the tacksman will ger

no teind thereof. If he have five or six, he will be debtor for a half lamb or half

stirk. If he have seven or above, under ten, the tacksman will get one of teind.
Of the profit of wool, he will get of 10 pound of wool one pound. Of the profit

of sheep or cow's butter or cheese, the tacksman will get the tenth pound of

butter or cheese. For ilk ten cartful of hay, one cartful.
Fol. Dis. v. 2. p. 4S9. Haddington MS. Na. 2105.-

160S. February 11. ScoT of Thirlston against ScoT of Braidmeadow.

Scot of Thirlston having right to the teind of Midshef, and pursues the possessor
for 24 years bygone, and in time coming; who alleged, Absolvitor, because these-
teinds are allocated to the church, conform to a decree of locality produced,
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bearing, " such a stipend and locality, so much of it, and for the rest, that the
Minister had the teinds of Midshef." It was alleged, That this could not in-
struct that those whole teinds were allocated; but so much as made up that
test; and the teind is worth twice as much, -and therefore the Minister had but
the twentieth lamb f6r the teind, which is but half teind, and was liable to the
pursuer for the rest. It was atswered, That teinds are secundum consuetudinen hi,
and if teinds had never been paid, none would be due; and if the twenty lambs
were all ever paid, they could be liable for no more.

The Lords found, That, before the intenting of the cause, they would not
allow any more than what was accustomed to be paid, unless the pursuer offer
him to prove, that there was a tack, or use of payment of more, which they would
allow accordingly.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 438. Stair, 'v. 1. p. 268.

1666. June 16. MFNISTEtr of against Loat ELPraNsToN.

Mitnister of - pursues the Lord Elphinstox for the vicarage teinds of
his lands-in his parish. It was alleged, Absolvitor, because be bruiked these
lands by immemorial possession, without paying any vicarage, and so had pre.
scribed exemption and liberty. It was answered, That the vicarage being due de
jure commnzuni, desuetude cannot take thet away, nor casi any prescription give
right to therm, utdess it were by a title; as if the latds had beet Templar lands,
or belonging to those orders which paid no teinds, but were exempted by thd
caln hw; and therefore, in the last Session, it was found, in the case of Panmiur,
No. 59. p. 10760. that 40 years did not prescribe the right of pardonage, except
for the years preceding the 40. It was answered, Thatithere was a great differ-
ence betwixt parsonage and vicarage, which is local And conesuetudinary, which is
therefore only found due according to what has been accustomed to be paid4 so
that the teind of liat, htmp, geese, stags, swine, fruits, fishes, are only due in those
parts where they had been so accustomed; and therefore, as custom may take
away a part, so it may extinguish the whole.

The Lords found the defender could be no further liable than for that vicarage
which was commonly paid throughout all the kingdom, viz. stirk, lamb, and wool;
and sustained not the same for milk, or any other particular.

But the defender, upon the 21st of June, having supplicated to be further heard,
allegihg, that it was a common case, that when the lands were most in labourage,
and the vicarage small, and not considerable, that, through the whole country,
vicarge was never craved, time out of mind ;

The Lords stopped interlocutor, till they were further heard.
Stair, v. 1. 4. 379.
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